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1 Wimpole St  W1G 0AE

Book now: 
www.rsm.ac.uk/sections/history-of-medicine-society

History of Medicine Society 
Upcoming in-person events and live streams



The art of anatomy
Join us to acknowledge the innovation made by Leonardo da Vinci in 
understanding human anatomy. We will assess the uniqueness of this 
acquisition of knowledge and evaluate the extent to which this knowledge 
failed to gain wider acceptance.

In-person event  Live stream 

Wed 27 Oct 2021  
5:30pm to 9:00pm BST

Wed 27 Oct 2021  
6pm to 7:30pm BST

The history of the Middlesex 
Orthopaedic Department - 85 years
Join us to identify a range of factors that led to the development of the 
orthopaedic specialty. We will discuss key individuals and events that were 
able to be innovative and assess their contributions both within and beyond 
the hospital.

In-person event  Live stream 

Wed 8 Dec 2021  
5:30pm to 9:00pm GMT

Wed 8 Dec 2021  
6pm to 7:30pm GMT

Poets in medicine: Keats and Coleridge
Join this fascinating meeting to study the background to the medical 
training and influences of poets, John Keats and Samuel Taylor Coleridge. 
We will be assessing the formative influences this had on each and 
evaluating the extent to which the arts remain an integral part of exploring 
medicine and health.

In-person event  Live stream 

Wed 16 Feb 2022  
5:30pm to 9:00pm GMT

Wed 16 Feb 2022  
6pm to 7:30pm GMT

Sarah Hughes Memorial Lecture
Sarah Hughes, a journalist, died from breast cancer on Easter Monday 2021 
at the age of 48. Her family and friends have raised funds for an annual 
lecture to be held under the auspices of the RSM History of Medicine 
Society. During this session, you will have the opportunity to understand 
the importance of the humanities in studying and evaluating the human 
condition.

In-person event  Live stream 

Fri 3 Dec 2021  
6pm to 10pm GMT

Fri 3 Dec 2021  
7pm to 8pm GMT

https://rsm.ac/3AET7uB
https://rsm.ac/3yCH6Ur
https://rsm.ac/3qVbF5t
https://rsm.ac/3dUFqxR
https://rsm.ac/3dUy4u8
https://rsm.ac/3dVjCCi
https://rsm.ac/3A79Sh3
https://rsm.ac/37eEel7
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Join in the conversation online using #RSMLive  
Follow us on Twitter: @RoySocMed

Tickets
RSM members

In-person event  £25
With optional dinner £55

Live stream  £5-£10

Non members

In-person event  £44
With optional dinner £55

Live stream  £10-£20

Norah Schuster prize and  
Bynum lecture
This meeting aims to promote the history of medicine amongst the 
undergraduate student body and to encourage new areas of research 
utilising a range of resources. This will be a great platform to share and 
discuss the value of the history of medicine across a varied audience.

In-person event  Live stream 

Wed 16 Mar 2022  
5:30pm to 9:00pm GMT

Wed 16 Mar 2022  
6pm to 7:30pm GMT

Evolution of musculoskeletal tumours, 
Presidential Address 2021-2022 and AGM
This meeting focuses on informing healthcare practitioners and clinicians 
about the importance of musculoskeletal tumour management and 
orthopaedic surgery. Join us to explore the factors in which these 
developments emerge as well as to evaluate how technology increasingly 
has an impact on surgical developments.

In-person event  Live stream 

Wed 25 May 2022  
5:30pm to 9:00pm BST

Wed 25 May 2022  
6pm to 7:30pm BST

http://www.rsm.ac.uk/sections/history-of-medicine-society
https://rsm.ac/36klvUP
https://rsm.ac/3hEC3vS
https://rsm.ac/3jU29xH
https://rsm.ac/3hkSO0m


*New members only. Excludes Student membership.

Unparalleled 
support for your 

healthcare career.
With in-person and online learning as well as webinar support for over 50 medical 
specialties,  the RSM can help you enhance your career. Why not join today?

Join quoting ‘ACD15’ and receive 15% off your membership. 
Apply online at www.rsm.ac.uk/become-a-member 


